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Abstract 
An earthquake is a shaking of the ground caused by movement of the Earth's 
crust. The objective of earthquake engineering is to foresee the impact of earthquakes 
on buildings and other structures and to design such structures to minimize the risk of 
damage. Highway bridges play the most important role during earthquake relief work, 
which should not be ignored as well. Xiamen is a deputy provincial capital city 
located in the west side of the Taiwan Strait. As a consequence, some strong 
earthquakes from the Western Pacific or its aftershock has a great effect on Xiamen. 
Up to now, the amount of in-service highway bridges reached more than 30, including 
large bridge and super-large bridge, in which 90% of them were designed and built 
before the issue of Guidelines for Seismic Design of Highway Bridges (JTG/T 
B02-01-2008) and Code for Seismic Design of Urban Bridges (CJJ 166-2011). 
Therefore, the seismic behavior of these bridges has been the focus of bridge 
engineers and some related authorities. 
In this paper, the seismic performance of existed highway bridges in Xiamen is 
evaluated by two stages. In the first stage, i.e. A-level evaluation, some empirical 
statistical analysis methods are applied to get a rough understanding on seismic 
performance of all bridges. Then, several bridges with different types are selected as 
the typical cases for further analysis, which have the worst results based on the 
evaluation in the first stage In the following stage, i.e. B-level evaluation, the 
pushover analysis method is adopted to carry out the quantitative analysis for the 
typical cases. Afterwards, the seismic condition of all the bridges is obtained through 
the two stage evaluation. It is obvious from the results that all the existing highway 
bridges in Xiamen can meet the requirements of the two specifications.  
A-level evaluation is a qualitative analysis based on empirically statistical 
analysis methods, by which the damage classification can be determined economically 
and conveniently without complex calculations. Four representative methods, i.e., 
Keizaburo KUBO method, the Japan Society of Civil Engineering method, ZHU 
Meizhen method and I.G.Buckle method, are applied in this paper to evaluate seismic 
performance of all existing highway bridges during A-level evaluation. It is shown 
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earthquake, only a small number of bridges are ‘medium damage’, and no bridge is 
‘serious damage’. It is concluded that the seismic performance of the evaluated 
highway bridges in Xiamen is good. 
B-level evaluation is a quantitative analysis based on pushover analysis method, 
which is commonly used to evaluate seismic performance of existed or new designed 
bridge structures. Three bridges are selected according to the results of A-level 
evaluation, i.e., Bixi Bridge, Shugang Road Viaduct and Jiangang Road Viaduct, 
covering two specific types such as simply supported bridge with double column pier 
and continuous beam bridge with single column pier or double column pier. Based on 
the results of B-level evaluation, the seismic performance of three participated bridges 
are all in slightly damaged state, which can meet the requirements of the two 
specifications. 
Keywords: seismic performance evaluation; empirical statistical analysis methods; 
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的厦门地区 32 座桥梁①大部分于 2008 年之前建立[3]。也就是说，目前厦门地区
在役公路桥梁都是按旧规范设计的桥梁，这必然导致部分桥梁可能不满足新规范
的抗震设计要求。这正是本文研究“厦门地区在役公路桥梁抗震性能评估”的缘
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（1）旧规范桥墩水平地震作用计算公式： =                             (1.1) 
式中：Ci 为重要性修正系数；Cz 为综合影响系数；Kh 为水平地震系数；β1
为动力放大系数；γ1 为桥墩顺桥向或横桥向的基本阵型参与系数；X1i 为桥墩基
本振型在第 i 分段重心处的相对水平位移；Gi为桥墩墩身第 i 分段的重力（kN）。 
（2）新规范桥墩水平地震作用计算公式： = /                                 (1.2) 
Eihp=
Smax(5.5T+0.45) 	     T<0.1s       
Smax																								0.1 ≤ ≤
Smax Tg T⁄ 																 > 								                   (1.3) = 2.25                                 (1.4) 
式中：Sh1为相应水平方向的加速度反应谱值；γ1 为桥墩顺桥向或横桥向的基
本阵型参与系数；X1i 为桥墩基本振型在第 i 分段重心处的相对水平位移；Gi 为




















图 1.1 旧规范设计加速度反应谱 
Fig. 1.1 old design acceleration response spectrum 
 
图 1.2 新规范设计加速度反应谱 




旧规范根据 4 类场地分别列出 4 条反应谱曲线，而新规范则以 II 类场地为标准
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